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A. L. Tidd cf This City Named as
President at. First Aannual

Conference at Omaha.

From Saturday s Dally.
The Nebraska Christian Funda- -

mentals association which has been
in session at Omaha the past week.
at the First Baptist church in that
city, has elected its officers for the
first year of the organization's work
in the state and as the head of the
new organization named A. L. Tidd
of this city as the president.

Mr. Tidd has ben very prominent
in the meetings at Omaha and gave
two very inspiring addresses along
the line of Bible study and Christian
belief at the sessions that made a
deep impression on the members of
th conference and which they fol- -
Jowd by the naming of Mr. Tidd as
the president of the association.

The new president has for many
years been a teacher of an adult male
Bible class in the Methodist church
here and has given a great deal of
thought to the Bible and its stndy
and in his new position will give the
organization much strength through
his ripened knowledge and ability
as a teacher and leader.

OLD RESIDENT OF

COUNTY SUMMONED

Carl F. W. Bauers of Near Wabash,
Pioneer of Cass County, Called

To His Reward.

From Frilay'M Daily.
One of the well known pioneers of

the central part of Cass county was
Carl Fredrich Wilhelm Bauers, who
departed this life at the4 home near

ttiiu me Luiiuniuguuiiudiuii- - con-
tributed of this fine old gentleman
and pioneer citizen.

Carl Fredrich Wilhelm Bauers was
born December 8, 1855, at Barfuss-dor- f,

province of Pomerania, Ger-
many, and epent his young manhood
in that country. In early infancy he
received the sacrament of baptism of
the Evangelical Lutheran church and
from his sixth to fourteenth year he

native lanu, rftcn iug iruui uia icaiu- -
er and minister religious as well as a

.. . . .i i j a r.r I

teen years he was confirmed in the
Lutheran church.

Mr. Bauers was married in his old

2?a,' . .JUlldllc IlCllllLlia lliV-llH- A AA ll.o
spring both to the there
United States" America finally to
settled Cass
have

blessed
twelve cmiaren, seven sons ana live

eleven of whom with the
widow were left to his pass-Int-r.

One daughter preceded the
lamer in urain a. uuuurc. .';,AlvYnaaruVugusTVred: J

mil Fdward Lena all of ,

Ire maVrl4dnow Three
TdonTed children, John Dora and j

Rosena Krecklow, thirty-tw- o gTana- -
children and two great grandchild-- 1

. At . tren, also mourn me passing ui mis i

good man. V

After enjoying health all of
his lifetime. Mr. Bauers had the last
few darkened by his afflictions
as he was taken with an affection of
the bladder and kidneys from which
he failed to recover. On Wednesday
August 22, he received the last sacra-mn- ts

of hi3 church and on Saturday,
the 25, he passed away, surrounded
by all of the members his family
and by his son-in-la- w, Wil-

liam Wilken. He was the time of
his death aged sixty-seven years,
eight months and seventeen days.

The funeral services held on
the Tuesday following his dath at
the borne and Interment in the
cemetery amid the scenes where he
had spent so many years.

AFFECTION FOE ANIMALS

From Thursday's Daily:
The stories of the affection of ani-

mals for each other are often noted
but new one Is reported from the
home of the H. W. Smith family here
that a strange affection of the
water spaniel belonging to Mr. F. G.
Fricke and the tiny Boston terrior
puppy that is owned by the Smith
family. It was first noticed when
the "water spaniel kept playing
around the Smith home and was no-

ticed to be very affectionate the
little puppy, licking it and caressing
the animal and finally the water
spaniel was detected trying to carry
the pup away with him to the Fricke
home, grasping the dog by the
neck as the mother would it was
with difficulty that the pup was brot
home. The water spaniel has re-
mained around the Smith home and

opportunity had the puppy
out and washes it and is as affec-
tionate as the motherdog would be.
The. dogs have attracted much atten-
tion in the neighborhood.

be

HAS LEG BRUISED

ffefc

From Friday' Dally
This morning, Ernest Boyd, who

!'is employed in the coach department
. .nf i i v ,i 1. 1. ,11..

bruised while at his work was
compelled to have the injured mem- -

I berjooked after by the company sur--
fgeon. The young man was made as'
comfortable "as possible and it is

(thought will suffer but ir.con- -
Jvenience as a result of the accident.
une report or tne young man was
that he had a broken leg. but this
rumor was entirely without founda- -

'tion anu tbe IeS was nt seriously
nul"t- -

NAMES OF COUN-

TIES SET IN WALL

AROUND CAPITOL

Ten Already Laid and Others to Fol-

low Snrmount First Floor in
Wall Around Building:.

From Friday Eojt
The first sign of ornamentation on

the plain exterior walls of the new
capitol was seen Thursday afternoon i

m me iorm or names or counties.
stones Deanng me names oi i

men stopped for the day at 5 o'clock.
This layer of stones is few feet

second floor. The layer will be
about half way between the tops of
the windows and the cornice. It was
laid on the west side of the north
west section of the building. j

The first stone bearing the name
of a county proved to be a stone con
taining the name of Hall county.

!

This county happens to be the home
of W. H. Thompson of Grand Island,
member of the capitol commission.

Following this there laid!Dle " Omaha and the body taken
ctrmea i.nnn trhlrh hart hppn rnrvfvl "OID. that City to W lndsor for burial.
the names of Cheyenne, Douglas,
Johnson. Sheridan, Webster, Fill- -

e. ;ucau:is, ivrai ut: tiuu iuua.
The layer carved with county names
will extend entirely around the new
capitol. There are ninety-thre- e coun-
ties to be represented, but the names
will not come alphabetical order.
The unorganized territory which T.
H. Benton and Tom Cooke often rep-
resented in republican state conven-
tions in the good old days will not be
vanraanntAiY in thp fn rvl Tl rr fnr liltA A7 A I-- IV. AA A V. VA iu ' I .vA

territory has long since been carved (

into counties which are among the
group adjacent to Arthur county.

The stones bearing the names of
Kearney and Nuckolls counties were.pnj Friday Hail
laid in the wall directly over the por- -i

ter L. Dawson of Lincoln planted a!tb- - nf ; --oth-
catalpa tree and where A. E. Hum-'fcrin- g

, . , n 1 . .1 V. i.. .

tiful sycamore, both of which were
cut down before the excavation was

'str.rted for the new capitol. Mr.
Abe &rUnd3 ThUrS- -

.uav I occ A L. uuue.

flF Ffl!J? PRI7F
Ul OIHIL. I nlli I IIIX.LO

of 1885 emigrated j Between each county name
of and is be stone grillwork.

in county where they j

since made their home. UIL'UCD
Their lives were withlHAnnl RllAbt VllilMtn
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in his work with this line..; - . , .

li.S Oiai A AA nUCU O. A

in the Cass pig
club and developing his
herd to high state of
Among the prizes secured for the
animals of Mr. Knabe at Lincoln
were: Second boar; second
Junior boar pig; third senior sow pi?;
second junior sow pig; sixth junior
sow pig; fourth j'oung herd owned
by fourth on young herd
bred by exhibitor; fourth on produce
of fourth on get of sire.

Sales very good at the fair
and Mr. Knabe sold five head of his

at very good price to tbe
breeders of the state, and is
to show some of his stock at the Cass
county fair at Water, the
26th to 2Sth of

Col. Rex Young of this city was
down at the Knabe farm this week

over some of the hogs for
buyers in the west

of the state.
Mr. Knabe ha3 had some bad luck

however with his good luck and this
is in the death of his brood
sow with which he started the hog
business and who had aided In bring-
ing up the fine herd of hogs. Six
generations have come from Pansy to
aid in up the herd. Pansy
broke into the field the alfalfa
had just been cut and being a very
hot day and she of quite large size,
she was soon overcome with the heat
and died before she was found.

Mrs. John C. Knabe, mother of the
young hog raiser, has been experi-
menting with large flock of sheep
and on her at the state fair
won a number prizes, second on
ram, two years and over; second on
ewes, two years and; over.

Mrs. A. F. was among the
visitors in Omaha today spend a
few hours there attending some
matters of business.

DEATH GOMES TO

A WELL KNOWN

TRAVELING MAN

voWrtoiihtfiii

Daniel W. Phelps, who Had Made
Life Work that of Salesman,

Passes Away.

From Thursday Dal I v.
TsQt cvoninf at the Whmska Ma -

crtmv vrnmo nrnTrfii the rinth nf
Daniel W. Phelps, one of the best
known residents there and a gentle- -
,nan tnnwn tha ..nnntrv nvpr .p
has for many years been a
representative of a large wholesale
cigar house and in which he was in-
terested until the of old age
and bodily made it neces
sary for him to lay aside his activi- -

ies and retire to the rest of the
great institution which his order had

ifrentpd fnr ita n pert mpmhpra
Daniel W. Phelps was born Febru-

ary 19, 1S52, at Windsor, Connecti
cut, and spent the greater part of his
lifetime in the east and when he re
moved to the west located at Omaha
where he made his home until com- -
ne to the Masonic Home here Sen

t ember 4. 1919. iust four vears aero
TTe was a member of St. John's lodere.
xo. 25, A. & A. M., Omaha

in years ago?"3 VL.cut, where the body of the deceased
will also be taken for burial. There
are left to mourn his death three
daughters and one son, all living in
Omaha with the exception of the son
who resides at Nebraska
One daughter. Miss Ella Phelps, was
at the bedside of the father when he
passed

The funeral services will be held
IFridaj- morning at the Masonic tem- -

JThe "'as removed from the
"re mid morning wmana

VERY PLEASANT

JOINT BIRTHDAY

PARTY IS HELD

T1 T) P 1. 1 J V -

vrvucuauji a.xiu .muss xieue
Pfontz Hold Most Delightful

Observance of Birthdays.

sr0-A- -- rann ,Q o?riQT,.a

when Mrs p R; Gobelman and

conference of their birthday anniof5
observance of their birthday anni.
versarie3

The home tad been strikingly ar- -
ranged for the occasion in a color
scheme of pink and white, in which
the beantiful Cosmus of the fall sea-
son was used very in the
decorations.

The afternoon was snent in the
Playing of various games and In a
musical contest i which Miss Ethel
Quinton proved the winner and at

f nloo-- ,, ,o x;a i.

Alice Louise Wescott, Helen Pfoutz
and Sarah Rector, which had as its
chief feature the two large and hand
some birthday surmounted with
the glowing candles which objects of
great beauty to the eye of the be-
holder.

TWO Q TRAINS WILL

BE TAKEN OFF SOON

Long Runs Lincoln and
Billings Pnt on for Tonrist

Season to End Sept. 28

The Burlington wfll take Nos. 37
and 38, running since the beginning
of the tourist season between Lincoln
and Billings, out of service September
28. These trains were put on to re-
lieve Nos. 41 and 42 during the rush,
and after the washouts in Wyoming
they served a real purpose. It is cer-
tain however that by the end of the
month the business will have dropped
to such a level that they will not be
needed.

It is not whether Nos.
1 and 10 will be taken off October 1,
although it is said no reservations
have been sold on these trains be-
yond the first of the month. It is
said the matter of them
for a while longer is under considera-
tion.

Winter schedule time cards are ex-
pected to be issued soon by western
roads, but there is no of
what changes may be made. The
competition on through business is
said to be a bit more strenuous than
in recent years and this may keep
summer trains service longer.

See Tool's $50.00 Concord harness,
all complete, at the Cass County
fair. , 81-3S- W.

Harry Knabe. one the weli:tnese various amusements a great
'Known Dreeaers oi nne j"-1""- 1 " i-- 3 1 "c
Hampshire hogs, one thelajjof some nineteen in
youngest hog men the state, i

the satisfaction seeing his One the pleasing features of
animals carry off a great many occasion was the birthday luncheon. served in two courses hv ATra rfn:tv
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VISITS OLD HOME

From Friday Daliv
This morning, Frank Shields of

Chicago was here for a few hours
visiting with old friends and ac-
quaintances in the city where he had
spent several years as a boy. Mr.
Shields has been at Chicago for a
number of years with the Armour
racking Co., in charge of a part of
ineir puDiicny worK anu naving a
few days of leisure with his wife and
family came on to Omaha to visit the
relatives there and being so i lose to

' the old home decided to drop down
to this city and spend a few hours.
iIr- - Shields is a son of Mrs. Matt
sPaer of Omaha and will be remem- -
hered by a number of his old school

j friends here as he was quite young
when leaving this city for Omaha to
make his home.

MASONIC HOME

EXPANDING AND

SECURING LAND

Now Secure the Propst Residence
Property and Have Almost En-

tire 3 Block Frontage.

From Thursday" a Daily.
The Nebraska Masonic Home asso-

ciation have added to their land
holdings in the vicinitv of the fine.
modern institution that they main - !

tain in this citv nTid have nrnftiraiiv
a three block frontage on Elm street. I

The association has purchased the
residence property owned by Robert I

'T i a. i i ! :r
here from Florida this summer, and
this tract connects up very nicely
with the other land holdings of the
association and the grounds of the
Home. Some time ago purchases of
land were made to the north and
northeast of the home grounds and
which gives them a very fine site for
their future activities in the expan
sion of the home as time goes on.

As the home has the land on both
eides of Thirteenth street for at
least two blocks Eorth and it is a
thoroughfare that is not used thru
that section on account of a deep
draw, bacnly ftin!? and
proper for the city to act as they
did in the matter of a small part of
Fourteenth street, and close this sec
tion and allow the Masonic Home
association the use of the street to
connect up their grounds and aid in
making that section of the city a ;

place of real beauty and a place
that will attract the eve of the visi-
tor.

Among the suggested plans for the
heautification of that part of the city,
it is proposed to have a boulevard
constructed leading from Twelfth
street northwest through the valley i

of the
which up with of mortgages.

Rawls
Masonic This

permanent driveway which
cut H.

and standing cause of ac- -'

city fine-tion- .

of and of Joe
grounds that will Carry Stotler, thru

round landscape attorney, A. asks
ing out.

The new building that be
made part of Home plant will
be located, anticipated,
east side of presen group of
buildings and the j

would opportunity
of viewing this the other
buildings the very best
age. To this, nil possible enort
should be by city and the;
community in general any

mip-li- t riPKirprt hv tlif
sociation.

APPRAISERS AWARD

From Thursday's Dally.
The board of appraisers appointed

to assess the damages for road
north of this city through farm
of C. Lawrence Stull, and composed
of Wr. B. Banning. T. W. Swan,

H. F. P. Sheldon, C.
Boyles and Ray Pollard, six of the
eading farmers and business of

the county, were yesterday
look over

board of appraisers made
very liberal award of damages for
the of will amount

something like four acres
sessed the damages at J1.1S4, which
will be paid Mr. by
county return for changing of
the Whether the offer will be
satisfactory Mr. Stull known

he has yet notified
county board of commissioners
his intentions.

BRUISED EN

From Thvrsdaya
Thygeson, the young daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thygeson,
another of the accident victims

that are numerous this week.
Louise fell from onto cement
wal near her home Monday night
and result carrying
in sling and her wrapped.
She suffering cuts and
sprain. Nebraska City Press.

wife and two
children, of Texas, who have!
motored up from at--
tend golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. were here
yesterday for few driving up

Jfrom

RED GROSS MEM-

BERSHIP AIDS IN

THE GOOD WORK

Designation by the President for
Jananese Relief Work Shows

Confidence of Leader.
j

! From Thursday's
' Why was the American Red Cross
designated by President Coolidge
the oficial organization collect
funds and administer relief to strick- -

Japan? The answer be found
in the fact that this organization

nnp members. It mem
i ... , ii : n..mun:nn. l ; 1 1 ;.Airis;np ii utri & Dttciui uiiiiiuu

for the most in county
chapters, makes possible to func-
tion at a moment's notice lit time of
emergency disaster.

Pnonlp nil nvpr cnnntrv have
realized more and more during the
past week necessity for keeping j

up active membership Red
Cross. To this end, members of the
organization everywhere are urging
a large attendance at annual Na
tional Red Cross convention, which j

will be held Washington, D. C.,'
September 24-2- 7,

TIip tin. this mPPtino- - fa niir-
mpIv T.ir,r-,- i ii.ct h0fn th.
roll call for members that dele -
gates convention may have'

inspiration and opportunity of(
learning nrst nana WQat

doing locally, nationally and
internationally,

Walter Davidson, manager Central
Hiricinn Amorinnn T? oH f i

capo, reports that the ten states - .

dc--r his jurisdiction are more eager!;

than before to .send delegates
this convention. American -

zens are appreciating more all the
time that we need just such

!

Ionization Red Cross has
proved itself be in this emergency.

'
'

Thev want have a welfling
the Red Cross into the
of

NUMBER QF

CASES fiLED irr
DISTRICT COURT

District Clerk James M. Robertson
Has Bnsy Time with Filing of

Cases of Various Kinds

The office Clerk of the District
Court James
busy place th
filing of cases court, i

judgment against the defendant. i

The Lincoln Joint
the plaintiff against Robert W. Por- -
ter and wife, me ivtDrasKa ciaie

iBank of Weeping Water and C. E. j

Butler, which the bank at
coin foreclosure of a mortgage jas
held against the property of de--

in the grounds the home and; ranging from divorce to foreclo- -
would connect the sure ,

Omaha highway at a point north of: Attorney C. A. filed the
the home buildings. tition of Mrs. Jessie W. Hall in
made a and she asks divorce from Dr. Jo - j

proved would give a short to thejpeph Hall, claiming disagreements
Omaha road enable visitors pass- - of long as the
ing through our to get a J

view Home the artistic? -j In the case Banning vs.
ly arranged sur-- L. the plaintiff
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PIE FESTIVAL IS A

REAL ENTERTAINM'T

Games and Contests and a World of
Choice Pies in Evidence at M.

E. Church Last Evening.

Prom Wlday'a Dally
The "pie party" held last evening

at the parlors of the First Methodist
church proved to be an even greater
success socially and in every way
than had even been anticipated by
the ladies and over one hundred
were present to participate in the de-
lights of th evening.

Th meeting was presided over by
Mrs. William Baird, president of the
aid society and Rev. Frank Emory
Pfoutz was called upon for a few re-
marks, as well as a few stories that
aided in the entertainment of the
members of the party. Miss Helen
Wescott gave several very charming
vocal selections and Miss Alice Louise
Wescott a whistling number that was
very much enjoyed and the ladies
were accompanied at the piano by
Mr. E. H. Wescott.

In the games and contests it was
announced that the ladies would
have their waists measured and pay
a forfeit according to the number of
inches and in this there was some
keen competition and in which Mrs.
Val Burkel was awarded the prize.
The men and boys were then sum-
moned to have their heads measured
with the promise that the one with
the biggest had would receiv two
pieces of pie instead of the ordinary
one slice In this contest Byron
Babbitt won the contest and brought
home the pie. Other games served
to pass the time pleasantly and it
was a late hour when the members of

jthe party departed for their homes.

ENJOYS VISIT FROM FRIENDS

From Thursday- - Dally.
Mrs. Anna May Wooley was very

agreeably surprised yesterday when
two of her old friends and forme- -

schoolmates arrived here to spend a
few days with her. In the party was

; Mrs. Anna Calkins of Indianapolis
Indiana, Myron Calkins and Mr
stone of Xeosha. Missouri. All o
the party are former .Cass county
people and this is the first time tha

j Mr. Wooley has met Mrs. Calkins in
fourteen years and Mr. Stone since
JS9S. The party will go by auto
from here to Chadron, Xetraska
where they will spend a few days.

nrmitnilT niflMDfiyyyn I DAIA

TO FACE CHARGE

OF NON-SUPPO- RT

Floyd McCart, Remarried, Fails to
Provide for Child and Will be

Given Hearing Today.

From Saturday Dally
Sheriff C. D. Quinton last evening

"'uuut r 3. , 1 7 L
i'" uus.iei iu me cuuipidim meu uy
County Attorney A. G. Cole, charg
IS him with having failed to corn- -

win "ie orwroi court in me
uivuice atuuu 111 wiucii 111a wne whs
awarded a decree and which provided
that Mr. McCart pay a stated sum
each month for the care of the child,
Frances McCart.

It is claimed that Mr. McCart fail- -

r " V"Tthe order and that there has been
.11 A I 1 A - 1 A A 1 Au""..Vrul:1,,ur" lu ""PP""

M oaugnier, wno nas ownT "Ilieca,d fr relatlvefl ,n this cltv- -

mother passed away several
months ago and the little girl is at

e Pent time in the hospital at
Hncoln ivin?, medical treatment
for an affected hip.

Mr. McCart has since married and
has been living in Omaha, where he
was found by the sheriff and brought
back to this city.

It is expected that the hearing on
the case will be held this afternoon
before Jndge Alien-J- . Beeson in tire
county court.

FLOWERS FROM THE EAST

From Friday's Dally.
Mrs. Anna May Wooley has receiv-

ed a package of flowers that certain-
ly are treasured by her as they come
from far off Concord, New Hampshire
fv-v- V, n ll tmm-n- . 4 V. Vil""lu ". . --T .iiy aiiu were seiii uy airs, wiuiam
Cheever, a sister of Mrs. Wooley. The
flowers were the garden asters and

J" "e,"sl ea
aside from (1UMUU.UI

attached to to
from fining sue ha long dis- -

tance- - and
less

HAS FOOT MASHED

From - Friday's Dally, Mr.
The morning. Homer Crippen, who
employed in the construction of the

the new Burlington bridge over the
piatte river was in the city calling at
the offices of Drs. T. P. and J. S.
Livingston, the Burlington surgeons.
mr. Crippen was suffering from a
badly .mashed foot caused when a from

and heavv nlank fell on it and and
tne result he was compelled to

seek medical aid for the afflicted

i r I i

BANK WHERE

COURT AWARDS

COMPENSATION

TO RECEIVER

Judge Beg;ley Makes Order in Dovey
Receivership Matter, Setting

the Sum at $3,600.

From Thursday's Pally.
The order in the cae of H. N.

Dovey George K. Dovey, and
which both of the parties were ob
jectors the allowance of the claim
of the receiver of the firm of K. 11.
Dovey Son, was received yesterday
afternoon and filed the office of
the clerk of the district court.

In the order Judpe Begley finds
that there was fraud committed
by the receiver of the firm of E. (J.
Dovey Son, John F. Gorder. and
awards him the sum of $3.'.00
compensation for his services from
March, 1922. June, 1923, JCOO of
this sum having already been paid
and allowed and the remainder
dered paid over.

The Kansas land ordered
deeded per the offer of Mr. Gor
der in his answer, and the receiver
ordered return the purchaser
the sum of $2,800, the price paid for
the land, and the same be sold
again satisfy the creditors.

The receiver will make supplement
report of all the completed trans-

actions of the firm, addition
those first reported and the price of
fence the farm, amounting JiO

also to be returned to the assets
of the firm.

SUES TO RECOVER

DAMAGES ON LEASE

George Wilson Alleges George J.
Adams Leased Farm When He

Had No Claim to It.

From Thursday Lallr
George M. Wilson filed suit in the

district court at Lincoln Wednesday
morning against George Adams
xecoyer damages he suffered when he
leased form from Mr. Adams which
Mr. Adams had right to give pos
session of. Mr. Wilson ptated that
prior to his removal to Nebraska,
February 17, 1S22, he was engaged
in farming the state of Missouri.
He alleges that December 1921,
Mr. Adams came him and repre
sented himself be the agent of
Frank E. Card and offered to lease
him farm belonging Mr. Card,
located in Cass county, Nebraska,
near the city of Greenwood. He stat-
ed that in order move Nebraska
the following spring he was obliged

sell the greater part of his live-
stock and machinery at forced sale

consequently had take much
than their actual value.

Mr. Wrilson says that after bis re-
moval to Nebraska he discovered
that Mr. Adams was not agent of

Card and that he had no right
whatever offer the possession of

farm to leasee.
He states that through the false

and fraudulent statements of Mr.
Adams he was led to believe that he
was be placed the possession of
the farm and that he has suffered

the forced sale of his livestock
machinery, his expense in mov-

ing this state, and his loss of
time damages to the extent of
$2,609.
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Our Gonstiluation Ucsl Bo Upheld!

The privileges of citizenship in the United
States of America are open to all only because
we are governed by rules of conduct and es-

tablished principles rather than by impulse.
Without these rules and principles we could
have neither peace, justice nor equality of op-
portunity.

. CONSTITUTION WEEK, SEPT. 16-2- 2

Since the Constitution of the United States
which has established the rules and raised the safe-
guards which are essential to the preservation and
growth of our country, The First National Bank heartily
endorses the general observance of Constitution Week,
September 16-2- 2, and urges the combined efforts of all
patriotic Americans to "re-establi- sh the Constitution of
the United States and the principles and ideals of our
Government in the minds of the people."

The Firstnational bank
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